Welcome to CIS 610 TES!

CIS 610 Fall 2021

Week 10 Final Class
✓ Topic 1 - Project Presentations
• What you did
• Lessons learned
• Recommend to others? (why or why not)
✓ Break
Topic 2 – Last Days of Class

CIS 610 Fall 2021

Last Day(s) of Class
• give a sense of closure
• hold a review session
• end of course survey
• distill the essence of the course

CIS 610 Themes
• Good teaching can be learned
  • inside the classroom
  • beyond the classroom
  • assessing learning
  • inclusion and class climate
  • special situations (first/last days, remote, challenging situations)
• Good teaching can be improved
  • practice
  • incorporation of new skills
  • assessing teaching

CIS 610 Themes
• Effective component
• Reflective component
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→ teaching as designing a learning experience
→ knowledge AND organization/presentation + communication AND classroom skills
Effective Component

Toolkit for teaching in and beyond the classroom
- teaching – road map; examples; questions; active learning
- assessing learning – CATs; formative assessments; grading
- inclusive teaching – class climate; supports learning
- handling challenging situations – now; prepare; support
- remote/1st and last days/communication skills
- Tools for Teaching and Small Teaching

Reflective Component

- develop an awareness of your own teaching
- assessing teaching (peer observations; TEP; student feedback)
- develop a philosophy of teaching (what are the traits and characteristics of an effective computer science teacher?)

CIS 610 Themes

- Good teaching can be learned
  - inside the classroom
  - beyond the classroom
  - assessing learning
  - inclusion and class climate
  - special situations (1st/last days, remote, challenging situations)
- Good teaching can be improved
  - practice
  - incorporation of new skills
  - assessing teaching
  - teaching as designing a learning experience
  - knowledge AND presentation + communication AND classroom skills
  - collegial – stay in touch!